FLAUNT IT TO WINIT
(BAY FILLY FOaled May 20, 2019)
Barn 8
Reg. No. 27667 Microchip No. 985141001153209

NF LUCK
3rd Dam
FLAUNT IT TO WINIT
Breeders Crown Bluegrass Series Empire Breeders Champlain Filly

1st Dam
LOVE TO FLAUNT 2,2:04.4h; BT2:01.3s ($9,600) by Angus Hall. Winner at 2. At 2, winner leg Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots at Flamboro. From 6 previous foals, dam of 4 winners, 1 in 1:55, 2 in 2:00, including:
EXUBERANCE 2,2:02.4h; 3,1:57.3f; 4,1:55.3f ($74,870) (Explosive Matter). 9 wins, 2 thru 5.

2nd Dam
LOOKOUT VICTORY 2,1:58; 3,1:55.1; 1:53.4 (grandam of VICTORY’S BEST (M) 2,1:58; 1:53.4f-Europe ($1,362,296), VICTORY BONSAI (M) 2,1:58; 1:53.4f-Europe, 2,Q1:58; 3,1:56.3 ($126,994) (Valley Victory). 3 wins at 2 and 3.

COUNSEL 2,02:01.4; 3,1:57.4; 1:55.2f ($201,244) (Andover Hall). 18 wins, 3 thru 5. At 2, second leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Pocono. At 4, second in leg Super Bowl Ser. at Meadowlands; third in leg Super Bowl Ser. at Meadowlands, etc.

VICTORY BOUQUET (M) 3,T1:55.3 ($16,001) (Balanced Image). Winner at 3. At 2, second in leg Trillium T.; third in elim. Ontario Sires S. - Gold, leg Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots, leg Trillium T. Dam of VICTORY BONSAI 2,2:04.2f; 3,1:58f; 1:54.3f-Europe ($310,000-Int.), MARABOU 2,2:04.2f; 3,1:58f; 1:55.3f ($111,608), PARTY HARD 4,1:55f-Europe, PERPETUATE 3,Q1:59.5 ($341,900-Int.).

3rd Dam
HIGHER LOVE 2,1:59.3 ($167,481) by Joie De Vie. 4 wins at 2. At 2, winner elim. Merrie Annabelle T., leg New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold, Garden State. elim. Merrie Annabelle T.; second Final New Jersey Sires S. at Garden State; third Final Merrie Annabelle T., leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands. At 3, winner Breeders Crown, Hambletonian Oaks, World Trotting Derby Filly S., Buckette, Coaching Club Oaks, leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands; second Zweig Mem., leg New Jersey Sires S. at Garden State, Meadowlands (2); third Final New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands, Matron S. At 7, winner leg Classic Ser. at Woodbine; third leg Classic Ser. at Hoosier, The Meadows, Final Classic Ser. at Mohawk, elim. Titan Cup. At 8, winner Final Classic Ser. at Freehold; second leg Classic Ser. at Mohawk. At 9, second leg Classic Ser. at Mohawk; third leg Classic Ser. at Dover. From 8 foals, dam of 6 winners, 2 in 1:55, 4 in 2:00, including:
KEENAN 2,1:57.3; 3,1:54.3f; 1:52.4f ($574,877) (Credit Winner). 40 wins, 2 thru 10. At 2, winner leg New York Sire S. at Tioga, Yonkers, New York State Fair S. At 3, winner leg New York Sire S. at Batavia, Goshen, Monticello, Tioga, Yonkers (4), New York State Fair S., Tompkins-Geers S.; second in leg New York Sire S. at Buffalo; third in elim. Empire Breeders Classic.
CARBON FOOTPRINT 2,1:59.2f; 3,1:56.2f; 4,1:54.4 ($328,725) (Credit Winner). 34 wins, 2 thru 12. At 2, winner Tompkins-Geers S.; second in leg New York Sire S. at Tioga, Reynolds Mem., New York State Fair S. at Tioga; third in leg New York Sire S. (2). At 3, second in leg New York Sire S. at Yonkers; third in leg New York Sire S. (2).
COUNSEL 2,02:01.4; 3,1:57.4; 1:55.2f ($201,244) (Andover Hall). 18 wins, 3 thru 6. At 2, second in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Pocono. At 4, second in leg Super Bowl Ser. at Meadowlands; third in leg Super Bowl Ser. at Meadowlands, etc.

VICTORY BOUQUET (M) 3,T1:55.3 ($16,001) (Balanced Image). Winner at 3. At 2, second in leg Trillium T.; third in elim. Ontario Sires S. - Gold, leg Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots, leg Trillium T. Dam of VICTORY BONSAI 2,2:04.2f; 3,1:58f; 1:54.3f-Europe ($310,000-Int.), MARABOU 2,2:04.2f; 3,1:58f; 1:55.3f ($111,608), PARTY HARD 4,1:55f-Europe, PERPETUATE 3,Q1:59.5 ($341,900-Int.).

3rd Dam
HIGHER LOVE 2,1:59.3 ($167,481) by Joie De Vie. 4 wins at 2. At 2, winner elim. Merrie Annabelle T., leg New Jersey Sires S., elim. Harold R. Dancer Mem.; second in Final Merrie Annabelle T., etc. From 11 foals, dam of 8 winners, 2 in 1:55, 7 in 2:00, including:
MISS VIC (M) 2,1:58.3; 3,1:57; BT1:55.3s ($294,979) (Valley Victory). 6 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner Bluegrass S., leg New Jersey Sires S. at Garden State. At 3, winner leg New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold (2), Garden State, Final New Jersey Sires S. at Garden State. Dam of CHOSEN VOYAGEUR 2,2:01.3h; 3,1:56.1f; 1:53.3f ($396,902). Grandam of MAGIC TONIGHT 2,1:55.1f; 3,1:52.4f; 1:51.3f-Europe ($1,362,296), TESTIMONIAL OK 2,2:00.4f; 3,1:56.2f; 1:55.3f-Europe ($500,000-Int.), SPEAK TO ME 2,1:53.4 ($466,416), MONROE COUNTY 2,1:56.4f; 3,Q1:58; 1:56h ($200,699), etc.

SKY WATCH 2,Q1:59.2; 3,1:56; 1:54.2; BT1:53.4 ($278,003) (Self Possessed). 18 wins, 2 thru 8. At 2, winner Late Closer at Lexington. At 3, winner Bluegrass S.; second in John Simpson Mem. At 5, winner cons. Horse & Groom Ser. at Meadowlands, etc.

UNIVERSAL VICTORY (M) 2,1:58; 3,Q1:56.3 ($126,994) (Valley Victory). 3 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner Kentucky Sbds. Sale Co. T., Bluegrass S.; second in Hayes Mem. Dam of STANDPOINT 2,1:59.4; 3,1:53.2 ($341,900-Int.).

Producers: VICTORY’S BEST 3,1:59.1f (grandam of TRUE ADVANTAGE 2,1:58; 1:53.4f-Europe-$320,000-Int.), Romantic Victory (grandam of CEDAR DOVE 2,Q1:58; 3,1:53.2; 4,1:52.3-$1,178,930), etc.

Next Dam - ALLEGRO 2,2:00.2 (Arnie Almahurst-APPASSIONATO-Tamerlane)

STAKES ENGAGEMENTS
Arden Downs Bluegrass Series Currier & Ives Dudley Cup Empire Breeders Hambletonian
Breeders Crown Dexter Cup Hoosier Stake Michigan Breeders
Champlain Filly Hoosier Horseman No. 113 MD Statts Dev. Fund MGM Yonkers Trot

NY Sires & Fairs Standardbred Old Oaken Bucket Streamline Filly Swedish Breeders Zweig Memorial

Consign by and raised at Winbak Farm, Chesapeake City, Maryland